Friends ofthe Third World

Global Village
President's Corner
My neighbors and I continued to dig out of the deposit of February snow. Like farmers poring over
seed catalogs in winter, retail buyers watch their mailboxes and inboxes for news of Spring products
from Fair Trade partners throughout the world.
For the past four years at Global Village, most purchasing decisions have been made by Elizabeth
Imtairah. Elizabeth was first recruited as a shop volunteer by Dorothy Murray about ten years ago.
Elizabeth would bring her young son to "help" her. She applied her photography skills to improve our
newsletter and website. When she was asked to do Purchasing for the shop, she saw an opportunity to
help with a flexible schedule. Elizabeth has made the tough choices about what products to carry in
the shop, and how many. She is often seen slipping into the shop after hours to check orders or
confirm prices or maintain inventory records. Elizabeth will graduate from college in May and leave
the GV board; we are grateful for her MANY hours of service!
Another dedicated board member is Sigrid Rogers, who was also attracted to the shop by a friend and
volunteer Ruth Bowden. Sigrid and her husband Roy loved the Fair Trade concept, and the great
products they found at Global Village. Soon Sigrid was not only a shop volunteer, but also an assistant
Volunteer Coordinator. She took over as Special Events coordinator, making it possible for Global
Village to participate in more community events than before. And she continues to expand the
definition of Special Event with projects like Valentine roses. (For more about the roses, read on!) An
avid tennis player and enthusiastic reader, Sigrid's humor and energy make volunteering even more
fun!
I want to thank you, our friends and customers, for a very busy and successful holiday season. Please
keep us in mind as you buy your own food items and gifts through the Spring. You'll find our edible
items delicious and inspiring! And you'll help families around the world experience stability, dignity,
and improved health.
Gratefully, Nancy Long  President  Board of Directors

fairtraderesource.org fairtradeusa.org GreenAmerica.org lethaitilive.org
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Volunteer Spotlight
First of all, heartfelt thanks to our volunteers who managed to keep our shop open (with
a few snow days!) during this long winter season. We welcome our new volunteers Taylor
U. and Maegan and hope that the spring weather will bring a few more needed
volunteers to our unique shop.
Our spotlight this month is on Kathy Pavlov  we not only got Kathy as a volunteer but
for a year or so, her son and daughter; and now her young friend Kayla. Kathy and Kayla
answered my request for an interview and information with a wonderful small essay  I can't
improve on it so i am using their words and thoughts:
"I work at OSF Saint Francis Inc, as Director of Nursing for our OSF Medical Group
practices. I have lived in Peoria for 18 years and have two children, Jake and Eve, who have
both volunteered at Global Village. My husband Douglas is also an RN and currently works at
Loyola University in Chicago."
"I volunteer at Global Village because I want to do something for the Global community.
We are so fortunate in this country and somewhat unaware of the struggles of others. In a
very small way, working at GV allows me to do something for those who work so hard to carve
out a living for themselves and their families in ways we cannot even fathom. They are so
resourceful in making the products we sell and do it in a way that is environmentally sound.
We can all learn so much from the artists and farmers that provide us with the fair trade
items. The world would be a better place if everything was produced in a fair trade
environment. I have learned much about the global community just by volunteering at GV.
People who shop at GV are a pleasure to assist, as many have the same desire to help others."
"Volunteering at GV is also a very special time that I get to share with my friend and co
volunteer – Kayla. We are a team."

Kayla Rodriguez lives in Peoria with her mom, sister and brother. She attends
Richwoods High School and has volunteered at GV for two years. .
Why do you volunteer at GV?
“I volunteer because I want to give back to the people around the world in countries
that don’t have what we have in the US."
"I like Fair Trade because they don’t use child labor and the people get paid fairly for
their work."
"When I volunteer I enjoy meeting and greeting people and trying to explain what Fair
trade is. I Like all the other volunteers. Working at GV has helped me move out of my
comfort zone and interact with people I do not know. It also helps me with math when I have
to take money and make change."
"We both appreciate the opportunity to serve others in this way."
Grateful thanks to you all!
Norma Bader  volunteer coordinator

Church, Club or Organization like to have a oneday Fair Trade sale???
GV can help

Call the GV shop to arrange a date
3096818180
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New products from Equal Exchange
Introducing our Biosphere Reserve Series, showcasing coffee from some of the most wondrous
and wild places... and working to keep them that way!
We source coffee from three national parks that are ecological powerhouses in different
corners of the globe. Coffee is an important part of how communities buffering the parks
preserve the protected ecosystems. This series will highlight coffee from each park  one at a
time, over the course of a year.
Organic Expedition coffee from the buffer zone of the protected BahuajaSonene National Park
in Peru.
Guatemalan Honey (in a squeeze bottle), Organic Orange Marmalade, and Organic Strawberry
Jam. We are also stocking Chai Tea and Peppermint Tea.
Olive oil from SERRV made by Sindyanna of Galilee.
Sindyanna of Galilee was established as a nonprofit organization in 1996. Founded and
managed by women, Sindyanna works in partnership with Israelis and Palestinians to restore
and develop the Arab olive industry in Israel and secure a fair return for Arab farmers. At
their warehouse, both Jewish and Arab women are in charge of labeling, packaging, and
preparing products for shipping. Sindyanna's coldpressed organic olive oil and traditional
olive oil soap have both been best sellers. GV has been a partner with Sindyanna since 2003.
Citrus Vinaigritte with Sindyanna Olive Oil
Recipe courtesy of Southern Living
1
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1
1
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tbl
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tbl
tsp
tsp
tsp
cup

ginger, peeled
red wine vinegar
chopped sweet onion
honey
orange zest
dry mustard
salt
Sindyanna Olive Oil

1) Process all except oil until well blended.
2) add olive oil slow and steady until smooth.
3) Strain thru fine wiremesh and discard solids.
For dipping:
simply add 1 tbs Za'atar Mix to 1 cup of olive oil in a shallow bowl.
Serve with warm bread.
An easy and elegant appetizer.
Rebecca
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If you happened to eat dinner on Valentine's day
at one of our partnering Peoria Heights restaurants
(Salt, Hearth,

June, Jim's Bistro or The

Publik House), you may have noticed that the rose

Oneworldflowers.com

on your table was Fair Trade. Through a cooperative
effort of Gregg's Florist and Global Village, over
80 tables were graced with roses from Fair Trade
growers in Colombia, Bolivia or Uganda. We ordered
the roses through Oneworldflowers.com.
This company sells cut flowers online to both
retailers and individuals. Unlike the typical imported
cut flowers, One World's flowers are grown and
processed in conditions that promote workers' safety,
use environmentally friendly chemicals, and assure
their workers a chance to share in the company's
profits.

One World Flowers pays suppliers an extra 10% of the price. Workers decide by a democratic
process how they will spend the additional money. Some buy additional food, others put it into schools
for their children, etc.
Since Oneworldflowers.com sells flowers by the bouquet, you can order them online for your special
person or occasion. Please go to their website and see their beautiful roses and other flowers. Then
when an occasion arises, you'll have a Fair Trade flower option!

Bunchs of new products on our GV shelves
//Foods//
Limited Edition Equal Exchange Expedition Biosphere ......................Coffee
White Earth Indian Reservation Native Harvest Wild Rice from Minnesota
Guatemala ..........Honey
Orange Marmalade
Organic Strawberry ...........................Jam
SERRV ......................................................................Olive oil
Mama Ganache ...................Chocolate chips in Semisweet and Bittersweet flavors
Women's Bean Project hearty soup mixes in four flavors from Denver.
//Books//

Zero Waste Solutions, suggested by Sierra Club members.
Gardening with Kids
A is for Activist
and other fun and inspiring books for children and adults!
//Crafts//

Galimotos  the wrappedwire people on bikes  now in female and male styles.
Kids love these and they're a quiet toy!
Planttheme ceramic coasters.
New card designs from Sanctuary Spring and Cards of Africa
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Global Village Board

President  Nancy Long
Vice President/Treasurer  Doug Thompson
Secretary  Eve Brimberry
Newsletter  Elijah T. Sansom
Purchasing  Elizabeth Imtairah
Publicity  Donna Schwab

Inventory  Claire Tschirn
Volunteer Coordinators  Norma Bader, Sigrid Rogers
Website  Rebecca Carey
Education  Diane Brown
Special Events  Sigrid Rogers
Advisory Member  James Polk

GVB meets monthly every 3rd Thursday 79
Forrest Hill United Methodist
706 East Forrest Hill Avenue
Peoria, Illinois 61603

Global Village annual meeting and Volunteer Recognition
\\FINANCIAL REPORT\\
\\ELECTION OF OFFICERS\\
\\LECTURE ON HAITIAN CULTURE\\
Dr. Martha Willi a local physician and ophthalmologist
will share information about life in Haiti.
The public is invited.
Snacks and drinks provided.

Forrest Hill United Methodist Church
706 E. Forrest Hill Avenue in Peoria.
April 10th 6:30pm

+ Five benefits of fair trade +
*farm producers increase income
*farmers/ workers increase income
*environmental protection increases
*world market foothold for farmers strengthens
*producers/consumers link strengthens

Fair Trade Education
Help your group to learn more.
Help promote the Fair Trade mission.
For more information or to schedule a presentation
call GV (3096818180)
Diane Brown  education coordinator
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Friends of the Third World, Inc.
d/b/a Global Village
1308 E. Seiberling
Peoria Heights, IL 61616
(309) 6818180
globalvillagepeoria.org
facebook.com/GlobalVillagePeoria

NonProfit Org.
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Global Village is a local, allvolunteer, notforprofit fair trade store providing Fair Trade products for a better world. We
celebrate every day, each time an education event is held, each time we participate in community events. Global
Village is pursuing our mission to bring fairly traded items to our community and cultivate the idea of Fair Trade.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
March  WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH
25% off all jewelry and accessories
March 8, International Women's Day
April 13, Fair Trade Federation Conference, Indianapolis
April 10, Thursday, 6:30
GV Annual Meeting and Volunteer
Appreciation Night
Forrest Hill United Methodist Church
Speaker: Dr. Martha Willi of Haiti
Mission Connection
April 19, Saturday, 11:004:00
10th Annual Earth Day Festival, Forest Park
Nature Centerlook for GV booth!
April 27, EASTER
May 10, Saturday, World Fair Trade Day
Giveaways in the shop
May 11, MOTHER'S DAY
June 7, Saturday, 8:003:00
34th Annual Moss Avenue Sale & Festival,
GV booth at Duryea & Moss
une 15, FATHER'S DAY

Regular Hours
115 TuesSat
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